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Muncie OUTreach
 is excited to bring Pride

 to our community on
 August 31st. 2:00 - 7:00 

 



Last year 2500 people attended our second Pride event. They
enjoyed live music, drag performers, vendors and food trucks.

We reached well over 98,000 on social media and email. 
 

Pride events for LGBTQ+ youth play a crucial role in providing
visibility, support, empowerment, education, and a sense of

community. These events contribute to the overall well-being
and development of LGBTQ+ youth by fostering an inclusive

and accepting environment where they can thrive and be
proud of who they are. 

Sponsoring a Pride event is a powerful way for businesses and
organizations to show their support for diversity and

inclusion, enhance their brand image, and actively contribute
to positive social change. 

Mission Statement: Create a safe space for LGBTQ+ youth and our community through support, empowerment,
and education.

Vision Statement: Muncie OUTreach envisions a community where every LGBTQ+ person has a supportive
environment that promotes safety, physical and emotional well-being, and self-efficacy.

Why Be A Sponsor?
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Sp    ns    rship
Presenting 

Rainbow

Glitter

Queen

Friend

Ally 

$10,000

$5,000

$2,500

$1000

$500

$100

Prominent logo on Pride materials and t-shirt, Table in OUTreach Pride tent,
In-depth social media post, Logo on site year-round, Partners in Pride Decal,

On stage speaking opportunity at Pride, Pride Stage Naming,
 Full page ad in Pride Guide

Logo on Pride materials and t-shirt, Table in OUTreach Pride tent,
In-depth social media post, Logo on site year-round, Partners in Pride Decal,

On stage speaking opportunity at Pride, Full page ad in Pride Guide

Logo on Pride materials and t-shirt, Booth at Pride,
Logo on social media post,  Partners in Pride Decal

Half Page ad in Pride Guide

Name on Pride materials and t-shirt, Booth at Pride,
Logo on social media post,  Partners in Pride Decal

Half page ad in Pride Guide

Name on Pride material and social media post, Booth at Pride
Name in Pride Guide

Name on social media post, Booth at Pride
Name in Pride Guide



NEXT STEPS

CHOOSE SPONSORSHIP LEVEL
Based on your business interests and budget, please

choose the sponsorship level that best fits your interests
and needs.

COMPLETE SPONSORSHIP FORM BELOW

 PAY FEE
Pay by check, money order, or credit card. 

Checks made payable to: 
Muncie OUTreach, 

310 E Charles St. Muncie, Indiana 47305
Your sponsorship will be shared once we have payment.

SUBMIT LOGO AND BUSINESS INFO
Submit your logo and other business information to

munciepride24@gmail.com
 



Name:____________________________________________

Business Name:__________________________________

Phone:____________________________________________

Email:____________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________

Sponsorship Level:_______________________________

Sponsor Form

Sponsorships are due by June 1st if you want logo on t-shirt


